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Last yeffi,conventional wisdom held thatApple'
products were not sophisticated enough for business

applicatio{ls.

lbday,some of the most technolo$cally sophisticated

companies arcusing Macintosh* computers - not just

for specnlned graphics applications, butfor general

business productivity as \Mell.



Conventional wisdom held that desktop publishing
was anarcowniche marketwith linle slgnificance to
mainstream business users.

Today, most major computer manufacturers afe
attempttng to enter this explosively gfowing market -
where Macintosh and Laser$[rriter' tedurologies are
the de facto standards.



Conventional wisdom held that the Apple II product
fttilywas atthe endof its life q'cle,ffidthatApplewas
abandoning the computer with which the Comp ary
was founded.

bday,Apple ismore committedttran everto the
Apple II product family, as the nes/ Apple IIcs'"

demonstrates-and as newgrourthpaths for the
Apple IIe underscore.



Conventional wisdom held that other manufacturers
would uns eatApple in the education market by
rmplementing a#ressive pricrg strategies.

bday,Apple remains the recognized leader in the
kindergarten ttrough grade 12 market.



Conventional wisdom held rhatApple ,asa young,

entrepreneurial comp W,would lack the resources to
build andsustain its international markets.

In L9M. internatiorul sales accountfor 26percent of
Apple's revenues - a tecord percentage that Apple
intends to increase in future years.



- Ib Our Shareholders:

ust twelve short months ago, the computer industry's pundits contended that IBM held all the strategic

assets, leavingApple with nothing but strategic liabilities.

IBM's machines were "open]' stimulating a lively industry in low-cost IBM-compatible computers.

Our Macintosh was "closed" -difficult fdr others to modrfy.

IBM dominated business markets, while we barely had our foot in the door.

Their technology was sundard

Ours was unique.

In fact, the experts could tind only one bnght spol the outsunding leadership of the Apple II in education.

Even though in 1985 we had successfully reorganizedthe Comp)any into aleanet,fu more profiable !

organization, the experts pointed out-correctly enough-that cutting costs is not a growth strategy in an

innovation-driven industry like ours.

- Inside Apple, of course, we knew that the picture was never nearly this bleak. Ve had predicted that

1986would be aslow or low growth year,but that we could increase earnings on the same sales.

Still, in the faceof so much grim expert advice, one tends to reconsider one's philosophy.

The philosophy that foundedApple has been validatedby millions of people from all walla of life, all

over the world. It's a simple but powerful set of ideas and values:

\fle believe that if you put extraordinary computing power in people's hands, extraordnary things

will happen.

\[e build the world's most accessible computers-to fill universal needs.

\fle build tools for the mind-products to help individuals create, work, learn,andcommunicate.

And we desrgn them creatively-to stimulate creativity in others.

Rather than merely automating old usls, we want to empou/er people to work differently. Not just fasteq

but better. Not just in quantiry, but in quality and creativify. {

And today, I am more than proud to report that sticking to Apple's original philosophy has not only seen

us through challenging times, it has uniquely positioned us for the next phase of our corporate evolution. .



The Macintosh Plus computer and LaserVriter Plus printer opened the door forApple in business. In

fact,they're seen as the standard for the rapidly gros/rng desktop publishing market.

TheApple II product family continues to bearecognizedleader in education, in all aspects of the

curri cu lum, p ar ticu larly for younger stu dents .

I[e trimmed our U.S. dealer organization by Z5percent, but we kept our field sales force inact so we

could give our best-performing dealers even better service. And while some predicted that fewer dealers would

mean lower sales, sales per dealer location aetually increased 15 percent.

Financially,Apple is stronger than ever. \fle've enjoyed ayeff of record profits, ending with a fourth

quarter that saw profits up 47 percent from the year before. fu we ended our fiscal year on September 26,1986,

net income and earnings per share had more than doubled over the year before. Net income increased 151

percent to ffI54.0 million, comparedto fiSl}million ayeff ago. Earnings per share jumped I47 percent to ff2,39

per share, compared to fi.99 per share in fiscal I9B5,All this despite the fact that sales remained essenti ally

consaff, as prqected, at$7,9 billion.

Apple has a cash balance of fi575million, which has given us the confidence to auth onzea stock

repurchase program of up to 5 million shares in the open market-depending, of course, on market con-

ditions. In addition to emphasizing our belief inApple's fumre, this program is a clear indicator ofApple's 
i

financial strength

So going against conventional wisdom has its benetits and rewards.

Ve also demonstrated that the reorganizedApple could do a lot more than control costs.

rilfle introduced a number of successful new hardware andsoftware products, startiltg in Januarywith the

Macintosh Plus and Laser\friter Plus.

In the early spring, we introduced the Macintosh 5lzKEnhanc ed,amore affofiable version of the

Macintosh Plus.

Iate in the year,we strengthened the Apple II family by introducing the next generation of that

technoloSl the Apple IIcs. Ve also introduced an enhanced Apple IIc that canprwide up to one megabyte of

memon; enabling users to work with more sophisticated software programs.

Further, we brought to market a string of new peripherals-the Hard Disk 20SC, the Apple ll-compatible

L-niDisk- 3.5-inch 800K disk drive, the Image\flriter' II printer, the Apple Personal l,todeffi, andmore.

Each of tlrese products remains true to Apple's design philosophy' No matter how powerful or



Apple's Executive Staffguided the Company's

course in 1986. Seated, from left, Al Eisenstat,

Del Yocam, John Sculley, Dave Buram;stand-

ing, Bill Campbell, Jean-Louis Gassde, Debi

Coleman,Larry Tesler, Mike Spindler.



Apple Fellows Allan E. Ncorn, Nan C. Kay, and

Steve \flozniak (left to right) help Apple pursue

innovative technologies. Not pictured: Apple

Fellow BillAtkinson.
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sophisticated the system, keep it simple to set up andoperate.

The most dramatic example of this design philosophy also happened to be one of the most successful

Apple products in 1986-the AppleTalk'personal nenn'ork.

fu you may know the averugecomputer network is difficult to use, with htgh training and support cosrs.

ButApple has the first and only nelwork solution that is as easy to learn anduse as Macintosh itself. The

AppleTalk network connection is built rnto every Macintosh (as well as everyApple.[.r), andour nerwork

"configures" itself. So linking computers, printers, and other peripherals becomes extremely simple-

andeconomical.

To date, there are over 200000AppleTalk network in place-whichaganproves the wisdom of

, unconventional wisdom.

n order to sustainApple's hrgh level of innovation, we must give the people wjthinApple every

opportuniry to work creatively- unafraid to experiment, to dare the impossible, to reach for the

next breaktluough.

I believe thatApple's special way of doing thrngs is the reason we affr actandkeep some of the best and

brightest minds in the computer industry

This is whywe enjoy almost $2 billion in sales, with approximately 5,600 employees. That'sthe highest

salesto-employee ratio in the computer industry

To susain this magnificent organization, we need to invest heavily in long-rangeprograms.

In March, for example, we installedaffI5.5 million CrayXMP/48 supercomputer from Cray Research,

Inc. One of the largest andmost powerful scientific supercomputers in the world, it enables us to simulatenew

computer architecfures and operating systems in considerably less time than was ever before possible.

If we are to afford such investments, we can't be dragged down into the low-priced end of the

computer industry

All of which leads to why it is so important forApple to succeed in business markets.

The business market is where computer sales are growing fmtest at this time. Its also the arena in which

Apple's proprietary technology canset us apartfrom our competitors, anarena where largemultiple sales are

awarded not on price alone, but on value and performance.

AtApple, we've always understood what computer enthusiasts wanted in computers. And from our

infanqrwe've listened to educators andtried to incorporate their ideas into our products.



But it wasn't unril mid{98 5 thatwe began to undersand what the business market really wants andneeds,

and what we as a comp any really have to offer. By mid l916,we were building measu rablemomenfum. our cus-

tomer list included more andmore names from the Fortune 500, as well as small and medium-sized businesses.

I believe there are three major business areas where our proprietarytechnologywill open more

doors for us.

First, we're winning rcady acceptznce in technic alandaerospace corporations, where the graphics prov/-

ess of the Macintosh makes itanideal low-cost personal worlstation for computer-aided design and other tech-

nical uses, as well as for general-purpose productivify. You'll tind our workations in such companies as Dupont,

Hughes CompffiY,Chevron, Motorcla,General Dynamics, and Plessey, the British telecommunications grant,

The second arcal see as asignificant oppornmity is service companies with largenumbers of

employees who are not computer literate. In manycases, the cost of training an employee to use a computer is

greater than the cost of the computer itself. Macintosh greatly reduces training costs. That's why you'1l find

Macintosh systems in service companies such as the accounting tirms ofArthurYoung and peat, Marwick,

Mitchell, and in the branches of Seafirst Bank in Seanle.

I leave for last the business arcain which we've enjoyed outstanding success-companies rhatneed

desktop publishhg, the low-cost in-house production of tinished printed materials made possible by the

Macintosh and the Laser\flriter. Our customers range from companies that arc acntallyin publishing, such as .

Knrght-Ridder, to marketing departments in large corporations, such as General Electric.

\fhatever the primary benefit we offer to each arca-low-cost computer-aided design anddrafting,

lower trainrng costs, or desktop publishrng-the AppleTalk connection built into every Macintosh plays an

important role.

In fact, many of our Fortune 500 customers are using Macintosh computers connected with other

computers. They're able to rranslatelofus I-Z-3,S[ordSar, andother MS-DOS information directly into the

Macintosh environment, where it can be furthe r analyzed with more advanced Macintosh software and

enhanced with Macintosh Sraghics.

This is the tirst pbase in the development ofApple desktop communications. You should expect to see a

whole new range of hardware andsoffware products to exploit anddevelop the communications talents of our

Macintosh family of compurers.

There are three key areaswhere we intend to do this:

Unking Macintoshes andMS-DOS computers on Applelalk.
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linking Macintoshes into other industry-sandard networks, such as Token Ring and Ethernet.

Iinking Macintoshes with IBM maffiames.

The central ideais to extend the powe r andtransparenq/ of Macintosh to the business worlgroup.

Ayear n1o,conventional wisdom told us to build clones. Instead, we chose to stay our course, offering

business products with meaningft,tl differmces.

Today, computer industry gurus will tell you that the most meaningful inndvation in software is taking

place within the Macintosh environment.

Much of the newest advanced business software is available in an exclusive Macintosh form, with

features not available in the MS-DOS versions of the same programs.

In fact, Macintosh now has everything it takes to satisfy "power users" in business-greater memory

capacity,hrgh-speed storage devices like the Hard Disk 20SC, andadvanced soffware.

\[e've discussed why it's important forApple to succeed in business, andhowwe intend to do it. But I

want to stress that our growth strategy in business will in no way lessen our commitment to our best-esablished

market, education-or to our best-esablished line, theApple II family of computers,

Throughout 1985 andtg1S,we worked with educabrs all over the world to learn what theywanterC and

needed in the next generation of education computers.

They told us theywanted better computer sound and graphics in more powerful machines that would

be ready for the new generation of optical media.

Yet any new computer had to be compatible with the vast library of educ ationalsoftware that schools

already have.

Everything they told us is reflected in the new flagshrp of the Apple II producr line, the Apple IIcs.

It's capable of producing hrgh-detinition pictures in more than 4,000 colors; generating a full range of

sound, from symphonic music to human speech; and running virtually the entire existing library ofApple II

software. And, like Macintosh, it comes with a mouse.

Because compatibiliry is so important, we're offering presentApple IIe ovmers an upgrade kit that will

give their machines all the capabilities of the Apple IIcs.

Ve know from the enthusiasm of third -party developers that the impressive capabiliries of the IIcs will

stimulate a new wave of creativity in Apple II software, espec iallyfor education.

To that end, we've entered into a collaborative effort with the National Geographic Society and

LucasFilm Ltd. to explore the effective use of optical technologies (video andcompact disla) in education.
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These devices canstore vast amounts of ffirmation, including still andmoving images andstereo sound. And

they allow easy interaction-a student can take a guided tour of the Louvre, for example.

So, despite costly efforts by many of our majorcompetitors, schools serving kinderg artenrhrough grade

12 smdents continue to choose Apple computers more often than anyother brand.

In hrgher education, Macintosh continues to enjoy widening acceptance. More andmore colleges and

universities nos/ require or recommend Macintosh for their students.

Throughout the yeat,we continued to strengthen the Apple Universify Consortium, an effort within

individual countries through which universities andcolleges are brought together to share andexplore the

rntegration of technology andeducation. In the United Sates, there are3}Consortium members.

Internationally, the number is even greater,andgrov/tng rapidly.

Ve believe in giving a lot to higher education. But we also receive a lot-including new ideas andnew

app\ications. Cornell and Sunford offer ffio examples of mainframe-to-desktop nerworla that serve an entire

university, from senior administrators to first-year students. The lessons we're learning on campus can translate

easily to business.

Apple's Office of Special Education represents a special commitment to workwith educational

instimtions andhuman services organizations to identify and assist the computer-related needs of disabled

persons. I am especiallyproud of the extraordnarycontributions ourApple II familyhas made in this field..Not

only areApple II computers removing barciers to hfe by doing simple things, they're also shattering the more

complex bariers of silence and isolation bygiving the disabled newways to communicate.

I "T:-T:"X;ffffi::ffiror internationar marketS' ffi werl 
'ur 

rargest markets

Primarily because the computer revolution is still just beginning in many countries, Apple sales are

growing faster internationally than they arc tnthe u.S.

In the United Kingdom, we introduced a new concept calledApple Centres* that shows gteatpromise.

Apple Centres are satellite stores dedicated exclusively to sellingApple desktop solutions. This program

provides business dealers with showcase locations in high traffic areas,

On the other side of the globe, we introduced lQnjiTalk nJapan IgniiThlk is sysrems software that gives

Macintosh the three traditio nalJapanese alphabets, in addition to English, providing Japanese users immediate

access to apowerful library of Macintosh software.
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Two ofApple's most advanced computers are the

Apple IIcs and Macintosh Plus. The engineers

who led the development of these products are

(from left) Terry Christensen, Fern Bachman,

Jay Rickard, Brian Howard (seated) ,ffidAdam

Grosser.
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John Sculley

Chairman, President, and

Chief Executive Officer
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\flhat we learned developing lQnjiTalk puts us far aheadin developing Macintosh systems software for

other Langlages with pictographic alphabets. Rather than behaving as amultinational corporation, our goal is to

become "multilocal"-which means we provide products tailored to our markets, wherever they may be.

International sales nolv account for 26percent ofApple's total revenue ,tfigrre we intend to

increase steadily.

To make sure that happens, we've appointed Michael H. Spindler to be SeniorVice President,

International Sales andMarketing. It's anappointment that recogntzesMike's continuing contribution toApple

since he joined the Company as manager ofApple Europe in 1980. Today, he's responsible for our sales and

marketing activities outside the U.S.

I986was ayear of cruciaJ,transitions-not the least of which was completil€ the transition from an

Apple orgatnzed along product lines to anApple organized by function.

Obviously, our reorganizationworked. But because the kind ofApple we're building is a hands-on,

central izedoperation, senior management is involved in a tremendous number of dayto-day decisions. So it

soon became clear that another position should be created to handle this operational complexity-that of Chief

Operating Officer, working directlywith me.

The logical choice for the job was Delbert\( Yoc nffi,formerly Executive Vice President of Product

Operations, in charge of advanced technology, product development, manufacturing, distribution, and service.

Del has played a key role inApple's growth since he joined the Company int979. As we expand our

product lines andenter new markets and channels, we'll require the extraordnary managerial skills Del can

bring to bear.

Since Apple technology is a daily part of executive management's job, we have appointed Lawrence G.

Tesler to the newly created position of Vice President, Advanced Technology. \fith more than Z5years of.

experience as anengineering manager andresearcher, Larry is the ideal person for the iob.

Because of our increasing emphasis on strategic sales, we've promoted Charles \( Berger to Vice

President, Business Development. Chuck joinedApple nI982as Tieasurer, and brings us valuable experience

from his years at Rolm and Memorex.

On the legal front, I'm pleased to report that we have settled our suit against SteveJobs and his

new company.

In last year's annual reporq I told howApple m naged to weathe r amaior computer market slump and

a reorganizatron,
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This year,l've tried to give you a picture of the kind ofApple that has emerged, andwhere it is headed.

Some things haven't changed: Our mission, our vision, andour passion to build greatproducts.

But much else has changed, For the bener.

We are no longer dependent solely on one market segment, but enjoy abalance of education,

consumeq and business. :

We are no longer dependent on one product for the majority of our profits, but enjoy sales balanced

between all our product and peripheralfantilies.

Ve are less dependent on a single selling season-Christmas.

And with international sales atzSpercent of our revenue and growing, we are less dependent on any

one partof the world for our long-term success.

Last year,conventional wisdom questioned whetherApple would make it. Di,C we have the nght

strategy? Could a better-managedApple susain its edge in innovative technology? CouldApple coexist in the

business world with MS-DOS? DidApple really have a future?

I believeApple's performance in 1986 has provided a resounding ansu/er to each one of those questiolts.

John Sculley

Cbairman, President, and Cbief Exeattiue Oflicer
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Toolsfor Creat;rry

\Vith a&anced colorgraphcs and sound, and our

human interface, we build products capable of
pou/erful, flexible, interactive simulations - freeing

afiindividual's ability to imagine and create,
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ToolsforWbrking

\fle desrgn products to make ffirmation more
useful and understandable for more people in the
workplace-with innovativeways to store, retrieve, and
anilyze dan,ffidthen present it to others through
professional-quahty text and gr aphics.
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lbols for Learning

\[e build products that make it easier for people of
all ages to absorb new information, new ideas, ffid
new concepts. \rith advanced color graphia and
sophisticated high-fidelity sound, we cansimulate
real-life situations that allowpeople to explore and
experiment. \fith our hum arrinterhc e,Iearning to use

a computer no longergets in theway of leanting,
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Tools for Communic ating

\fle areworking to make ourproducts access and share
information easily, regardless ofwhere it resides-in an
Apple computer, in anotherpersonal computer, lna
mini- or mainframe computer,And regardless ofwhere
it is needed- Lnabusiness, agovernment office )or a
classroom.
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We've strlpped gears in some people's heads with what we can do
because of this machine.

This group that I've got here made a commitment to do whatever it took to do the job nght and get

it done on time. . . . I didn't want to go to [another personal computer], which could do some of the

same things with more difficulty. It would turn my people off and continue to be a millstone

around their neck on a Mtly basis. . . .

Macintosh has nrned out to be areal tool rather than an end in itself. We're sold on it.

The executives are sold on it.

Greg Factor

Mannger, Tiaining and D o cumutt ation

McDonnpll Douglas Health \steft$
St, Louis, Missouri
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I tttinkApple defines what a personal computer should be-
and I would like to capialne"personall'

I don t personally have much e4perience working on a computer. Before I came to Sony, I had

never touched a keyboard. Not even a typewriter. But recently I had the chance to try some other
computers and found out how difficult it is to make some characters and some sgns available on
the monitor. I find Mac very easy to use. A lot of people at Sony work on Maa.

' I believe Macintosh is an international computer. I would say Sony andApple share similar
values in terms of innovation, vision, and responsiveness to crlstomer needs.

Hajime Ochi

C omp on ents M ark et ing Gr oup

Anugi Plant

SonU Corporation

Tofuio,Japan
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The barriers are not in the technology.

The Apple II has the potential to serve the needs of any individual, but people don t yet

know this. . . . A child who has no speech is empowered by having communication through a

computer. . . . \flhen those who develop programs that traditionallywouldn t be used by achild
with blindness make these programs talk, all of a sudden a whole newworld opens up. Everything
you talk about thatacomputer does suddenlyworla for adisabled individual. These little extra
tools open up computing to allpeople, not just some people.

Jackie Brand

Mecuttiue Director

Dimbled Cbildrm's Computer Group

El Cerrito, Califurnia
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The bottom line is that the widespread development of thinking
skills is of huge importance.

I thought it would be magnificent to show the evolution and development of nature's flyng
creatures.

The aim of the pterodacryl project was to open people's minds by showing the connections

benween nature and technology-betlveen, for example, nature's aeronautical designs and the

designs of arcraft A computer that irueracted elegantly with humans supported this goal rather

nicelr. The Macintosh greatly faciliated the simulation of the pterodactyl wng structure -avery
demanding, iterative task.

Paul }lacCready

h'esident and CEO

AeroYironnpttt. Ittc.

-l Io n r o t'n. C al tfo rnia
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If you hook three Macintosh computers to apowerful engineering
worlatation, it's like having four engineeringworhtations.

\fle wanted worlautions that presented the sute-of-the-art user interface and supported htgh-
resolution bit-mapped graphics, They're imporant in an engineering school, because after
mathematics, graphics is an engineer's second language. . . ,

\fle knewwe wouldn't be able to alford enough powerful engineering worlaations for
everybody, so we looked at the other worlautions that met our crite ria, , ,. Ve saw Macintosh, and
we knew it would be alower-cost, lower-capabiliry machine, but one with full graphics capabilities,
and the kind of user interface that we were familiar with.

By itself, Macintosh doesn't have the compuationalpower to do a finite element analysis or
a circuit analysis, or design very large-scale integrated chips . . . [but] the MacApollo project takes an
inexpensive Macintosh computer and effectively multiplies the access to Apollo capabilities and
software by afactor of 2,3, or 4, dependurg on how many Macs you hook up.

Dick Phillips, Ph.D.

Professor and Former Chairman

Computer fuided Engineering lVetw ork
Uniuersity of Micbigan

AnnArbor, Michigan
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The goal is to have a computer disapp ear into the classroom.

The true power of the computer lies in its ability to enhance communicatio n, daa otgantzatron,

and information processing.

\fle ought to be using software that is htghly interactive and that provides smdents with
informational as well as judgmental feedback: graphing tools, tools for analying word problems,

models of mathematicalreasoning, ffid simulations of interactive systems.

Ifle have only begun to identift ways in which the true pou/er of the computer can be

harnessed to develop the educational potential, both cognitively and affectively, of srudents in
the primry andsecondary grades.

Florence Mann, Ph.D.

Arector
Br onx Te cbnical,4s sistanrp C mt er
Offtce offecbrnlog,

){eu'Ibrk Cit}'Bmrd of Edtrcaion
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The reason rve got Macintosh had to do with two very basic
concepts: economics and economics.

I run a business inside a business. Ve have around z,I}}Macintosh computers-probably the

highest ratto of personal computers to staff of any company our size. Our commitment to

technology has one simple goal: to provide the highest possible service at the lowest possible cosr.

The typicalAmerican wisdom is that you can't improve service without increasing costs.

However, in Technology Services from 1985 to 1985, service was up and total operating costs were

down. And they'll go down aganfrom 1985to 1987-that's not some accounting machination,

that's net, net.

Tim Ttrrnpaugh

SmiorVice President

Mannger of Teclm,ologt Seruices

Sealirv Bank

Seattle,Waihington
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This is my erghttr year in business. I started when I was 11 yeus old.

I borght myApple IIc with profits from the 18900 candy bars I sold to my high school for acandy

bar drive. Then I got afi75900loan from a local bank. Nowwe have astaffof about seven people,

and we re going after corporate accounts.

Ttre IIc enabled me to change my candy making from a hobby into a business. My entire

hrsiness is run ttrough theApple IIc. I couldn t live without one.

Kim }Ierritr
Wnt
Kim'sKltmlae
CurnMutd,Mml,land
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Financial Results

Net Sales Net Income

$ in Millions

Researctr and Development

$ in Millions

Net Inventory

$ in Millions $ in Millions

Working Capital Shareholders' Equity

1918.3- t901.9 -

7 1. .r-7 2.5

$ in Millions $ in Millions
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Selected Financial Information

furnual

Five rears ended Septembe r 25, 1985

(ln thousands, except per share amounrl

rg83 198iLg86 1gg5* 1984

Net sales

Net income

Earnings per common and common
equivalent share

Common and common equivalent shares

used in the calculations of earnings

per share

Cash and temporary cash investments

Ibtal assets

Noncurrent obligations under capitd leases

rgfy

$1,901,999 $1,919,290 fir,575,975 ff992,759 $593,061

$ 153,963

$ 2.39

54,3r5

$ 575,215

fiL,760,r29

$-

$ 51,223 $ 64,055

60,997

$ 114,989

$ 788,786

$

Third

Quarter*

fi 75,714

$ r,28

59,857

fi143,284

fi556,579

$ 1,308

fi 51,3M

$ 1.06

57,798

fir53,056

#357,78'

$ 2,052

1.05.99

Apple has not paid aryr cash dividends on its common stock. The present policy is to reinvest earnings to tinance fun"ue growth.

Aurtdy (Unaudited)

5r,gg5

$ 337,013

$ 936,177

$

Fourth

Quarter*

(ln thousands, except per share amounts i

Second Firs

Quarter Quarter

\et sales

Grms margrt

\et irrcome

Farnings per common and common equivalent share

hice range per conlmon share

$ 510,785

$ 272,453

$ 32,893

$ ,51

ff373/q-fi30V2

$ 235,032

$ 32,333

$ ,49

#38Ts-fi26t/q

409,943

231,360

3r,gI2

'50

28Vq-fi22

533,8W

270,93r

55,92i

,9r

223/s-fiIj

$

$

$

)
il

$

$

$

$

$

$

198i

\r sales

Grms marsn

]ler income (loss)

Effiringp floss) per common and common equivalent share

Prir range per common share

$ 409,709

$ 188,039

$ 22,357

$ .35

$18/s-$I4Yz

374,930 $ 435,344 $ 698,29-

$ 282,49i

$ 46,0w

$ l>

fi 28Va-fi217t

$ 154,457

$ (17,210)

$ (.28)

ffZTTa-fil4t/q

$ 175,475

$ 9,977

$ ,15

fi 30Va-fi27V2

Ih pr*Je rar$e per common share represents the highest and lowest closing prices for Apple's common stock in the NASDAQ National Market Sysrem during each quarter.

I Sryerrner N.lffi.trere were approximately 35900 shareholders of record.

*Ih ftd md frrf $nners of fscal 1985 include $40 million and $(3 million), respectively, charged (credited) to income before income taxes related to the consolidation of the

CornFtm* operalom. as dirussed in the notes to the consolidated tinancial statements.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following discussion should be read in coniunction with the consolidated tinancial statements and notes thereto. All information is based onApple's fircal calendar.

W
1986 Compared with 1985

This past year was a transition year forApple.

As 1986 began, many companies, includingApple, were still experiencing the effects of an industry slowdown. In light of this,

the first item on the Company's agenda called for controlling costs and improvlng margins. At thesame time, Apple was planning its

reemergence as a growth company by srgnificantly increasing investment in new product development. In large measure, as suggested

in the discussion that follows, the Company's efforts in this rcgardwere successful. In 1986, Apple doubled previous record net

income, posting earnings of ffl54million or fi2,39 per share, despite no growh in revenues.

Net sales in 1985 were ffI,902 million, a slight decrease from $1,918 million in 1985. Bolstered by the introductions of the

Macintosh 512K Enhanced, the Macintosh Plus, and the Laser\flriter Plus during the year, together with momentum provided by

renewed interest from third-parqv hardware and software developers, revenues from the sale of Macintosh family products in 1986

eclipsedApple II family products for the tirst time. In general, increased unit sales volume of higher-end Macintosh compurers, and

market acceptance of ceruin peripherals introduced in late 1985 and 1986were offset by the effects of reduced unit sales volume of

lower-endApple II computers and certain price reductions to meet competitive pressures. The Apple IIcs, which was announced in

the fourth quarter of 1985, did not ship in significant volumes.

Gross margin was 53o/o of sales in 1986, representing an increase of 11 percentage points from the 42o/o registered in 1985. Much

of this increase was attribuuble to economies arising from theJune 1985 consolidation of operations, alluded to above. Also, improved

tinancial controls that were implemented subsequently permitted reductions in average inventories and, therefore, reductions in

related tinancial exposures. For example, inventory scrap and obsolescence expenses decreased significantly from 1985 to 1986. Other

manufacturing efficiencies resulted from the Company's continuing keen interest in automated assembly techniques and improved

yields. Changes in sales mix also contributed to the improvement in gross margin performance in 1985. Apple's ability to mainain

margins attgS6levels in the funre may be affected by increased competition, changes in the cost of ceruin materials, and start-up

inefficiencies associated with expected new product introductions.

Research and development expenses in 1986 increased to $128 million or 6.7o/o of sales, from $73 million or 3,80/o of sales in

I985.The sharp rise in spending resulted from intensified system development efforts in 1985, including significant additions to

Apple's engineering staff, increases in prototype materials and tooling, and the purchase of other equipment and proprieary desrgn

sofrware to shorten product development cycles.

Marketing and distribution expenses were fi477 million or 25o/o of sales in 1985, very closely approximating 1985 expenditure

levels in the aggtegate. Relative to the preceding yer,in 1986 Apple chose to invest proportionately more in various focused sales and

marketing programs and proportionately less in advertising and merchandising, notwittsanding significant fourth quarter advertising

increases related to the Apple IIcs rollout and a new television campaign. Distribution expenses were comparable in 1985 andl985,

General and administrative expenses increased to fi133 million or7.0o/o of sales in 1985, from $110 million or 5,7o/o of sales in

I985,ln 1985, Apple provided proportionately more of each sales dollar for bad debt e4penses, primarily ut recognition of continuing

difficult business conditions in the U.S. retail channel, but also due to cerain changes in strategic direction that culminated in the

consolidation of the US. dealer nerwork and the restructuring of cerain forergn selling arrangements during the year. In addition,

continued investment in the Company's internal dataprocessing and communications capabilities contributed to the increase in

general and administrative expenditures from 1985,
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Interest and other income, net, was $35 million in 1986, more than double the $17 million from 1g85.The improvemenr in 1986

resulted principally from hrgher interest income associated with the increase in avengeshort-term cash investments. Favorable

currenq/ fluctuations, reflecting moderation in the strength of the dollar during I986,further contributed to the increase.

The effective income tzx.ratewas 5070 in 1986, representing a slght increase from 49o/oin 1985. In part, the increase arose from

Apple's receiving proportionately less benefit from certain tax credits due to the sharp rise in pretax earnings in 1985.

The impact of inflation on Apple's tinancial position and results of operations has been minimal.

1985 Compared witb 1984

Although the Company began 19}5with recor,C sales, the ndustry slowdown quickly affectedApple. As a resulr, IggSearnings were

reduced by apretax charge of fi37 million-management's estimate of the costs associated with rhe major organizatronal and

operational restrucnring of the company inJune rg}j.

Net sales in 1985 were $1,918 million, an increase of $402 million or L7o/oover 1984,The Company's sales growth was generally

attribuable to increased unit volume. In 1985, Apple responded to sluggish business conditions by implementing sales incentive

programs that offered price reductions on various bundled systems. Apple IIe sales increased shghtly in 1985. The Macintosh and

Apple IIc, which were introduced in the second and third quarters, respectively, of lgS4,hadasignificant impact on 1985 sales. In the

fourth quarter of 1985, the Company introduced a}}-megabyte hard disk for the Macintosh, and erght new products designed to

technologically enhance the Apple II. These new products did not significantly affect lgSjsales.

Gross margin was 42o/o of sales in 1985, unchanged from 1984,1n general, margin improvements afforded by manufacturing

economies, includurg falling semiconductor prices, were offset by the aforementioned price reductions and gteatffprovisions for

excess and obsolete inventories. In addition, 1985 sales to the education market, which generally result in lower gross margins than

sales thnough Apple's other distribution channels, increased as a percenu€e of total Company sales. Gross margin was 46o/oin the

fourth quarter of 1985. The improvement was attribuable to the consolidation of manufactunng operations, higher production levels,

and lower material costs.

Research and development expenses in 1985 were $73 million, representing a modest increase from $71 million in 19g4,fu a

percentage of sales, research and development expendifures decreased 0.9 percentage points to 3.8o/o.The decline in spending as a

percentage of sales in part reflects significant expenses incured in the tirst half of l984related to the Macintosh and Apple IIc

computers, which were then under development. In addition, 1985 spen,Cing was affected by the cancelation of certain accessory

product proiects and the temporary interuption of work on other projects due ro the significant operarional changes then taking

place within the Company,

Marketing and distribution expenses decreased to Z5o/oof sales, compared with 260/o n1984.The decline in spending as a

percentage of sales resulted principally from proportionately reduced spending for advertising, offset in part by increased paymenrs to

dealers for installation and training on Apple's direct sales to educational institutions. In the fourth quarter of 1985, Apple announced

its intention to distribute the Macintosh personal computer almost entirely ttrough its network of authorized dealers and to

significantly improve relations with outside add-on hardware and sofrware suppliers. These moves, designed to increase the dealer

support and versatility ofApple products, did not significantly affect 19}5marketing and distribution expenses.

General and administrative expenses as a percentage of sales increased 0.3 percentage points to 5.70/oin 1985.

Interest and other income, net, was $17 million in 1985, a decrease from fi23 million in lg}4,lnterest income in 1985 was

comparable to that in 1984,as the impact of highe r average short-term cash investments was generally offset by declining interest

rates. A litrgation settlement and the sale of certain technical datacontributed to other income rr_I9B4.

The effective income tzxrate increase dto 49o/o inlgSS,from 41o/o rr_lg84.This resulted principally from the effect of the 1984

reversal of defeffed taxes previously provided on the accumulated earnings of the Company's Domestic International Sales

corporation in accordance with the ?x Reform Act of lgg4.
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tiquidity and Capital Resources

Apple relies primarily on the results of its operations to generate the cash necessary to meet its liquidin needs h drrioq Ag*b
liquidity is enhanced by the proceeds from the sale of common stock under the Company's stock option and emdfre me p1fue
plans, and related tax benefits. The tax benefit recognizedupon the exercise of nonqualified stock opuorn aris€s bgc|trAFb
receives a compensation deduction for ta:r reportng purposes for the ffierence berween the option exercise prics dfu6.
market value of the shares at the time of exercise. In l985and 1985, Apple realizedsimilar tax benefits for cernin pglticipm

dispositions of shares acquired ttrough the employee stock purchase plan.

1986 Comparedwitb 1985

In 1985, Apple improved its strong tinancial condition while continuing to make significant investments in researc1r and daelopment

and in advanced manufactunng technologies. \florking captnJincreased $186 million or 35o/ofrom 1985,Cash and temporan'cash

investments increased fi239 million ot 77o/o,notwiftstandingApple's utilizing $55 million of cash in the fourth quarrer of 1986 to

repurchase previously outstanding common stock. Investment in new property, plant, and equipment increase d13o/ofrom 1985 to a

record $67 million.

The major sources of liquidity in 1985 were fi}5}million from operations and $45 million from the sale of common stock ro

employees underApple's stock option and employee stock purchase plans, including $9 million in related tax benefits, representing

increases of $125 million, #22 million, and $3 million, respectively, from 1985.

Emphasis on inventory control in 1986 allowed ttre Company to significantly reduce inventory levels and improve inventory

turnover. Net inventories decreased35o/o to $109 million, as inventory turnover increased to 5.5 in 1985, from 5.2 inlg}5.ln the fourth

quarter of 7985,inventory furnover reached 9.1. Panerns in accounts receivable collections \Mere very similar from lg15to 1985. Thus,

the increase in accounts receivable from fi220 million to fi253 million generally reflects higher fourth quarrer sales levels in 1935.

At September 26,1985, unused sources of liquidity consisted prim arily of fi575million in cash and temp orarycash

investments. The Company's capital resource commitments at the end of lgS6consisted principally of obligations under operating

lease agreements.

1985 Compared with 1984

In 1985, working capital'increase d fi94million or ZTo/ofrom I984.Cash and temp orarycash invesrments increased fiZZZmillion or

193o/o over this same period.

Apple's traditional sources of funds-operations and sales of common stock to employees-provided working capital of

$151 million in 1985, an increase of $15 million from fiI46million nl984,ln 1985, disposals of property, plant, and equipment with a

net book value of approximately $13 million resulted principally from the consolidation of operarions. In lg}4,rhere were no

significant disposals of property, plant, and equipment.

Apple assumed a cautious posture relative to receivables and inventory management in 7985,as the industry entered a period

of slow or no growth. Net accounts receivable decreased 75o/o to #zz}million in 1985, predominantly from reduced billings. Net

inventories decreased 37o/o to $157 million, as inventory turnover improve dto 5,2in 1985, from 4.3 ri-1984.The decrease in inventories

in 1985 resulted from aggressive inventory management as well as a conservative poliqi with respect to manufacnring build, in light of

the market conditions discussed above. Rrrtheq nI984the Company had increased inventory ro satisft anticipated hearry holiday

season demand and an unusually large back order ofApple IIe systems for education.
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Cnrnolidated Statements of Income
Three years ended September 26, 1986

(ln thousands, except per share amounts)

1985 1985 1984

Net sales

Costs and expeoses:

Cost of sales

Research and development

Marketing and distribution

General and administrative

Operating income before unusual item

unusual itern-provision for consolidation of operations

Interest and other income, net

Income before income ta(es

Provision for income ta(es

Net income

Earnings per common and common equivalent share

Common and common equivalent shares used in the
calculations of earnings per share

See accompanylrg notes.

$1,go1,ggg

897,112

r27,759

475,695

r32,872

r,629,367

273,5:

36,187

309,778

155,755

$ 153,963

$1,918,280

1,117,954

72,526

479,079

n0,477

1,779,545

139,734

(36,965)

17,277

raa,045

58,822

ff 51223

$ .ee$ 2.39

fi7,5r5,975

g7g,5g6

7r,136

398,463

91,940

7,430,025

85,81

23,334

109,195

45,r30

$ &,05,

$ 1.05

60,997, .51w
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Balance Sheets

:fu@ber 26,1986 and September 27 ,1985

(Dollars in thousands)

1986 1985

f;imerfr zssets:

CeSr and temponry cash investments

,kcounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of fi2l,792 ($t6,209 nI985)

hrertories

Prepaid income taxes

Qher curent assets

lbtal current assets

mmperty plant, and equipment:

Land and buildings

Ihchinery and equipment

Office furniture and equipment

Ieasehold improvements

Acurmulated depreciation and arnoftnation

Net property, plant, and equipment

CIher assets

$ 576,215

263,126

109,690

53,029

39,884

1,040,934

25,650

703,963

44,237

49,779

222,039

(rr4,724)

r07,375

7r,g7g

fir,150,r29

fi337,013

220,r57

165,g5r

70,375

27,569

922,055

23,52r

78,725

39,551

34,739

775,535

(8i,1Sg)

90,446

23,556

fi936,177

Orrent liabilities:

Accounts payable

Accrued compensation and employee benefits

Income tru(es payable

Accrued marketing and distribution

Accrued cost of consolidation of operations

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Defered income taxes

Commitments and contingencies

Shareholders' equlty:

Common stock, no par value; 150,000,000 shares authorrzed;5L,5z7,513 shares issued and

outstanding in 1985 (67,849,802 shares in 1985)

Reained earnings

Accumulated translation adjustment

Notes receivable from shareholders

Total shareholders' equity

See accompanyilB notes.

$ 118,053

37,238

14,552

93,577

3,735

71,280

fi 74,744

25,595

27,800

75,934

20,r73

234,625

320,324

414

555,353

(4,875)

550,487

fi936,t11

329,535 295,425

137,506 90,255

227,075

474,297

700,396

(5,309)

594,087

$1,150,129
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Cornolidated Statements of Shueholders' Equity (rn thousands)

Accumulated Notes Total

Common Stock Retained Translation Receivable from Shareholders'

Shares Amount Earnings Adjustrnent Shareholders Equitl'

Balance at September 30, 1983 59,198 ff183,715 fi195,045 $ $ (s50) fi377,g01

Sale of common stock

under stock option
plans, and related

tax benefits

Sale of common stock

under employee stock

purchase plan

Repayment of notes

receivable from

shareholders

Accumulated translation

adjustment

Net income

1,,024 19,749

1,091 19,356

245 5,977

(2,342) 77,074

5,877

/ / att

64,U)> 64,055

Balance at September 28,1984 50,535 208,948 z59,r0r (63j) (2,951) 464,56j

Sale of common stock

under stock option
plans, and related

tax benefits

Sale of common stock

under employee stock

purchase plan, and

related tax benefits

Repayment of notes

receivable from

shareholders

Accumulated translation

adjustment

Net income

Balance at September ?7,1985 61,850 234,625 320,324 414 (4,976) 5j0,4g7

Sale of common stock

under stock option
plans, and related

ux benefits

Sale of common stock

under employee stock

purchase plan, and

related tax benefits

Purchase of outstandng
common stock for .

retirement

Repayment of notes

receivable from
shareholders

Accumulated translation

adjustment

Net income

(1,710) (54,505)

Balance at september 25,1985 _____A@ fi227,075 fi474,287 fi (9(16) fi(r,11g) fiG94,087

See accompanying notes.

40

351 35r

(633) (533)

(2,190) 77,558

291 5,929 5,929

155 155

7,047 r,047

2,rrg 40,479 (3,54s7 35,830

370 5,477 5,477

(54,505)

2,275 2,275

(1,380) (1,380)



Statements of Changes in Financial Position
€nfu September 26,1986

upial was provided by:

Qermions:

F{c income

Charges to operations not affectng working capital:

Depreciation and amor trzatton

Defemed income taxes (noncurent)

F.Iet book value of property, plant, ffid equipment retirements

hl working capitalprovided by operations

hcreases in common stock and related tax benefits, net of
dranges in notes receivable from shareholders

lbtal working capitd,provided

kking capitalwm applied to:

RnrcJrase of property, plant, ffid equipment (net of retirements n1984)

hrrcJrase of outsanding common stock for retirement

Other

Total working capital applied

hease in working capital,

hsase (decrease) in working capitalby componert:

Cash and temp orary cash investments

Accounts receivable

Inventories

Prepaid income taxes

Other current assets

Accounts payable

Accrued compensation and employee benefits

Income tar(es payable

Accrued marketing and distribution

Accrued cost of consolidation of operations

Other curent liabilities

Increase in working capital,

See accompanylng notes.

fi185,759

ff239,202

42,959

(58,271)

(r7,346)

12,3r5

(43,309)

(11,543)

13,748

(7,643)

15,439

(101) (7,395)

fi185,759 ff 94,273

ff153,963

5r,075

47,24r

9,488

251,757

45,522

307,289

I6rg

4,941

2t2A

r2,744

137,W6

# 04ffi5

tnlTt

n2a
145,773

39,614

13,g3g

53,553

fi 92,750

fi(28,395)

121,919

r22,752

(1,198)

4,772

(56,337)

(4,585)

(r1,268)

(29,087)

(25,020)

$ 92,160

T'f 963

n,453

23,652

150,599

55,529

54,505

395

54,064

T2,35I

55,415

fi 94,273

r21,530

fi222,r75

(38,081)

(97,558)

43,624

4,574

34,294

(5,139)

(r5,532)

(25,295)

(20,173)
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Summuy of Accounting Policies

Basis,of Presmtation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts ofApple and its wholly owred subsidiaries. All intercompany accounts and transactions

have been eliminated in consolidation. Apple's fiscalyear-end is the last Friday in September.

Inumtories

Inventories are sated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is computed using curently adjusted sandards that approximate acn ral cost on a first-in,

first-out basis. Market is based on estimated net reali zablevalue.

Property, plant, and equipment is sated at cost. Depreciation and amor tizationis computed principally by use of declining balance methods over the

estimated useful lives of the assets,

Seruice Parts

Service parts totaling $5 million in 1986 and $15 million in 1985 are included in other assets. Service parrs are srared at cost less accumulated

antonization, which is computed on a straight-line basis over 3d months.

Cerain expenses associated with Apple's floor planning credit program, previously deducted from interest and other income, have been reclassified

as marketing and distribution expenses n1986.The 1985 andlgS4consolidated tinancial satements have been reclassified to conform wirh the

current presentation.

IrrcomeTaxes

The provision for income taxes takes into consideration all income and expenses for the cuffent year,regardless of when such items are reco gnized

for tar rEorting purposes. Furthermore, federal and sate income ta(es are provided on earnings of foreign subsidiaries each yeat,assuming the

eventual remittance of such earnings back to the parent company. Investment tax credits are recogn izedon the flow-through method as a reduction

of income tax expense in the yeuthe assets are placed in service.

Foreign Curymq Ti'anslation

Gains and losses resulting from foreign cumenq/ translation are accumulated as a separate component of shareholders' equity until the foreign entity

is sold or liquidated. Gains and losses resulting from foreign curenq/ transactions are not material and are included in the sgtement of income for

each of the ttree years presented.

Earnings Per Sbare

Earnings per share are computed using the werghted average number of common shares and dilutive common equivalent shares outstanding during

the period.

Cornolidation of Operations

InJune 7985,the Company reorganizedalong functional lines instead of product lines and reduced the number of manufacnring facilities worldwide

from six to three. Apple recorded $32 million of plant and equipment write-dov,rns, facility lease cancelations, employee compensation, and other

unusual charges related to the consolidation of operations.
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tsEfiories consisr of rhe following:

(In thousands)

1985

lm materials and purchased parts

m* in process (including mateialheld by subcontractors)

hbMgoods

gE
The provision for income taxes consists of the following:

$ 74,779

10,579

93,324

$108,680

fi 30,897

77,569

124,495

fi166,95r

1986 1985

(ln thousands)

t984

Deferred (prepaid)

State:

Cument

Defemed (prepaid)

Foreign:

Cument

Deferred (prepaid)

Provision for income taxes

ff 53,925

124,706

77,277

5,5r3

22,994

9,972

(1,207)

9,765

fi155,755

ff52,tto

(18,755)

43,355

9,899

(2,109)

7,790

9,209

(1,532)

7,577

fi58,822

fi27,682

6,537

\ 6,93i

671

7,506

4,950

(1,445)

3,405

ff45,130

The federal provision for income tz:(es reflects U.S. income tax law in effect on September 25,1986. The effea of the Tax Reform Aa of l9g6on the

consolidated financial satements would be immaterial. The forergn provision for income ta(es is based on foreign preta( earnings of approximately

fil35million in 1985, $59 million in tg}j,andff63million inr984,

Defeffed (prEaid) income taxes result from timing differences between years in the recognition of ceftlin revenue and e4pense items for
financial and tax reporting purposes. The sources of timing differences and the related tax effects arc asfollows:

1986 1985

(ln thousands)

1984

\flarranty, bad debt, and other expenses not currently deduaible

Income rEorted on installment method for tax reporting purposes

Inventory valuation differences

Income of Domestic Internarional sales corporation (DISC)

Income of foreign subsidiaries not taxablein curent year

Financial statement depreciation not cumently deductible

Sate income ta(es deductible in succeeding years

Other individually imm ater ial ite ms

Total deferred (prepaid) taxes

fi6,357)

5,365

20,497

269

46,390

(3,385)

(123)

(1,059)

fi(26,846)

4,375

(15,535)

927

20,990

(5,3tlS

(5,134)

fi(223e6)

ff(5,225)

4,754

(14,333)

(4,107)

25,074

Q,s+o;

2,200
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A reconciliation of the total provision for income taxes with the amount computed by applying the satubry federal income tnx.nte (450/o)is as folloun:

(ln thousands)

r9U

Computed expected tax (n1984, net of surtax exemption)

Sate hxes, net of federalbenetit

?x-exempt DISC and FSC income

Investment tax credits

Research and development tax credit

Other

Provision for income taxes

Effective taxrate

#r42,470

72,357

(780)

(1,700)

(550)

4,059

ffr55,755

fi50,206

4,054

(4,goo)

(1,350)

(2,350)

(tlo)

fi45,r30

fi55,zzt

4,207

(1,400)

(eio;

(450)

2,204

fi58,822

50.30/o 49.00/o 41,3%

Leases
I

Included in the lg84tax-exempt DISC income is $4 million attribuable to earnings accumul atedin prior years. The Company esablished a Foreign

Sales Corporation (FSC) effective January 1,1985.

Apple leases various facilities and equipment under noncancelable lease arrangements. The major facilities leases are for terms of five to ten years

and generally provide renewal options of up to ten additional years.

Future minimum lease payments under all noncancelable operating leases as of Septemb er 25,7985, arc asfollows:

(lnthousands)

1987

1988

rgsg

1gg0

1991

Later years

Total minimum lease payments

Rent expense under all operating leases was $35 million, fi23 rnillion, and fiZl million in 1985, 1985,and1984, respecrively.

fi 35,711

29,795

2r,693

73,996

70,373

73,882

fir25,350

Prefemed Stock

Five million shares of prefered stock have been authorized for issuance in one or more series. The Board of Directors is authofized to tix the 
{

number and desrgnation of any such series and to determine the nghts, preferences, privileges, and restrictions granted to or imposed upon any

such series.

ry
Stock REwcbase Program

Dunng I986,the Board of Directors authorized management to purchase and retire up to 5 million shares ofApple's common stock from time to time

in the open market or in negotiated transactions atptevalling market prices. fu of Septemb er 26,7986,the Company had purchased and retired

1.7 million shares under this programatanaverageprice of $31.87 per share. ,
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F* wknPLnx

$ mh f^ -*k tpton plans under which officers, directors, employees, and contractors may be granted options to purchase shares ofApple's

$ 
$mnorl stock at the fat market value on the dateof grant. The options become exercisable over varying periods and expire six years ro ten years and

$ 
dilP month after the grant date,The 1981 Stock Option Plan permits the granting of both incentive stock options and nonqualified stock oprions,

tr eilEh it is the current poliq'of the Stock Option Committee to grant only nonqualified options. Proceerds from rhe exercise of stock options,

H ffiding income tax benetits of $9 million, $6 million, and ff7 million n79B5,I9B5,and19B4, respecrively, have been added to shareholders' equiry.

I Sr mrnarrzed information regarding the stock option plans at Septemb er 25,7985,is as folloun:
$,

l fln thousands, exceptper share amounts)
i
t

Number of Shares Price per Share
'_

Orrranding

fsrcisable

Reserved for issuance

rrzikjbb for future granr

7,722

1,990

12,767

5w

fir.31-fi43.05

ffr,31-fi43 05

hrcluded in the number of shares reserved for issuance arc 4 million shares that were approved by the Board of Directors in Novemb er 1985 and are

zubiect to shareholder approval.

Emplqtee Stock Purchase Plan

Apple has an employee stock purchase plan under which 2 million shares of common stock were reserved for issuance. This plan provides that

subsantially all employees may purchase stock at85o/o of its fair market value at certanspecified dates. Purchases are limited to 1070 of an employee's

compensation.

Ig
In February andMarch 7984,six class action complaints were filed againstApple and fourteen of its officers and directors, alleging violations of

federal and sate securities laws, including allegations of fraud and insider tradng based on the Company's alleged failure to make certain disclosures

of material facts during the period from Novemb er I2,I982,to September 23,I983,The Company believes the suits are withour merit and conrinues

to vigorously litigate the claims asserted in these actions. Discovery is ongoing, ffid trial in the federal actions is scheduled to sart February I5,7g87,

Apple mainains directors' andofficers' insurance that it believes should defray a portion of any liability and the cosrs of defense. Nthough the amount

of relief sought by the plaintiffs is unspecified, the litigation will, in the opinion of management, result in no material loss to the Company.

Apple operates in one principal industry segment: the design, manufacture, sale, and servicing of personal computers and related sofrware and

peripheral products. Apple's products are sold primarily to the business, education, and home markets. The principal methods of distribution are the

independent retail dealer, national retail accounts, ffid direct sales.

Apple's forergn operations consist of manufacturing facilities in Ireland and Singapore; distribution facilities in Europ e, Canada, ffid Australia;

and sales and procurement offices in Japan. After consolidating adjustments, total assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries are as folloun:

(ln thousands)

1985 19841986

Total assets

Total liabilities

fi5r9,4r5

fi 69,003

ff325,708

fi 6r,248

fi254,924

# 87,899

+)



Geographic financial information is as folloun:

19851986

(In thousands)

1984

Net sales to unaffiliated customers in:

United Sutes

Europe

Other

Total net sales

Thansfers benveen geographic areas (eliminated in consolidation):

United Sates

Europe

Other

lbtal transfers

Operating income:

United Sates

Europe

Other

Eliminations

Unallocated

Income before income t xes

Identifiable assers:

United Sates

Europe

Other

Eliminations

Corporate assets

Total assets

$ 204,454 $ 220,553

72,709 3r,047

197,934 259,255

ff 4o4W fi ao99

fi7,4rr,972

298,843

791,,243

$1,901,898

$ 757,792

47,974

58,247

6,294

35,787

# 309,718

fi7,490,396

247,609

r90,275

$1,918,280

fi7,197,939

792,r87

135,850

ffr,515,975

$ 57,538

2,772

53,976

(11,458)

77,277

fi 120,045

$ 142,059

20,533

210,995

fi T3,477

$ 43,503

74,559

32,797

(5'ooz;

23,334

$ 109,185

$ 427,745

709,232

55,777

(7,782)

576,215

$1,150,129

$ 459,654

g5,0gg

55,397

(21,975)

337,013

fi 935J77

$ 534,25r

104,091

45,395

(10,819)

114,ggg

$ 788,786

Thansfers berween geographic areas are recorded at amounts generally above cost and in accordance with the rules and regulations of the respechve

governing tax authorities. Operating income is total revenue less operating expenses, and does not include either interest and other income, net, or

income ta(es. Identifiable assets of geographic arcasare those assets used in Apple's operations in each arca,Corporate assets are cash and

temporary cash investments.
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Sqpplemenury Financial Information Adjusted for Changing Prices (Unaudited)

ItE Hnancial Accounting Sandards Board requires that ceruin companies measure and report the effects of changing prices and inflation on their

op.rrtions. The information required adjusts the historical operating expenses and depreciation of the primary statement of income related to

invrntories and property, plant, and equipment to reflect the impact of inflation and to adjust those specific items to their present-day cost (current

cm). Apple does not resarc inventories and cost of sales, as historical cost approximates cument cost. The only item that would cause the primary

sutement of income to be resated is the depreciation component related to property, plant, ffid equipment. Since the impact of this item does not

cn$e a material difference berween the amounts reported on a historical dollar basis and those on a current cost basis, the information as required

related to curent cost has not been presented. Additionally, the impact of inflation (purchasing pov'/er gain or loss) on Apple's net monetary position

has not been material.

Report of Certified Public Accountants

To the Sbarebolders and Board of Directors of Apple Computer, Inc.

Ve have examined the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Apple Computer, Inc. at Septemb er 25,7986,and September 27 ,7985,and the

related consolidated satements of income, shareholders' equiry and changes in financial position for each of the three fiscal years in the period

ended Septemb er 26,1986, Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing sandards ffid,accordingly, included such

tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the statements mentioned above present fairly the consolidated tinancial position ofApple Computer, Inc. at Septem ber 26,

I985,and September 27,7985,and the consolidated results of operations and changes in tinancial position for each of the three fiscal years in the

period ended Septemb er 25,I985,in conformitywith generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis during the period.

ArthurYoung & Company

San Jose, California

October 13,1985
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Board of Directors

Peter O. Crisp

General Partner

Venrockfusociates

Venture captfinJ investments

AlbertA Eisensat

Senior Vice President, Secre ary,

and GeneralCounsel

Apple Computer, Inc.

A C. Marklarle,I.

Chairman, ACM Aviation, Inc.

Private flight service

Arthur Rock

Principal, Arthur Rock & Co.

Venture capitalinvestments

Philip Schlein

Partner, U.S. Venture Parmers

Venture capital investments

John Sculley

Chairman, President, and

Chief Executive Officer

Apple Computer, Inc,

Henry Singleton

Chairman, Teledyne, Inc.

Diversified manufac turing

company

Officers

John Sculley

Chairman, President, and

Chief Executive Officer

Delbert\( Yocam

Executive Vice President and

Chief Operatrng Officer

AlbertA Eisensat

Senior Vice President, Secre rary,

and General Counsel

\(rilliamV Campbell

Executive Vice President,

U.S. Sales and Marketrng

Michael H. Spindler

SeniorVice President,

International Sales and Marketing

David J,Barranr
Vice President, Finance

and Chief Financial Officer

CharlesV Berger

Vice President, Business Development

DeborahA Coleman

Vice President, Operations

Jean-Louis Gass6e

Vjce President, Product Development

Lawrence G. Tesler

Vice President, Advanced Technology

RoyVeaver, Jr,

Vice President, Distribution

RobertV Saltmarsh

Theasurer

Apple, theApple logo,AppleTalk, Image\flriter, and Laserwriter are registered trademarls ofApple Computer, Inc, Apple IIcs, Macintosh, and uniDisk
are trademarla of Apple computer, Inc. Apple centre is a service mark of Apple computer, Inc. Apollo is a registered trademark ofApollo computer, Inc.
Cray is a registered trademark of Cray Research, Inc. Ethernet is a trademark of Xerox corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Token Ring
is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Lotus is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation. MS-DSS is a
trademark of Microsoft Corporation. V/ordStar is a registered trademark of Micropro Corporation.
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